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Text and Symbol, First Sunday-in Lent. 

I 

Does Cod Have 
Dirty Hands? 

"The Church should stay in church!". 
"The Church shouldn't get mixed up in political 

and economic problems!" 
"The Church should keep its hands clean of these 

^nf**wy4nnePK:ity-8ituations!!l — — 
Comments on the Church's role in the modern 

world havp been voiced Tfom the summit at the Vatican 
to the valleys and allies of crowded tenement areas in 
recent months. 

The topic was discussed at the Vatican Council and 
~ ~the"worldVCatholi<rb1shops"wilf have ar revised ̂ schema 

in their hands probably by May for "them to study "for 
final action at their autumn meeting in Rome. 

Like the deciaioni they have already made, the 
MinoMjEJUproWbJ^hruilJthe Churcheyen deeper 

"liini '«Th6*>"timid souls who shrink back from involve
ment in such untidy affairs should ponder well the 
word* of Pope Pius XII in 1947: 

- "To wish to draw an exact line of separation be
tween religion and life, between the natural and the 
supernatural, between the Church and the world, as if 
they had nothing to do. with each other, as if the rights 
of God were valueless in all the. manifold realities of 
daily life, whether individual or community, is entirely 
foreign to Catholic thought and is positively anti-
Christian. 

"The more, therefore, the powers of darkness bring 
their pressure to bear, the more they strive to banish 
the Church and religion from the world and from life, 
the more there is need on the part of the Church itself 
of steadfast and persevering action in order to restore 

. all fields of human life under the most gentle rule of 
Christ, so that His spirit may breathe more abundantly, 
His law reign with a more sovereign sway and His love 
triumph more victoriously. This is what we mean by 
the Kingdom of Christ! 

"Thli task of the Church is indeed arduous, but 
they are limply unwitting deserters and dupes who. in 
deference to a misguided supernaturalism, would con- -

-finerthe Church to• ther'strictly religious' field, as they 
say, whereat by so doing they are but playing into the 
hands of their enemies/' Pope Pius said. 

This advice has been largely ignored in the two 
decades since it was spoken by the saintly Pontiff. And 
for our disregard of his advice, we are.now faced with 
even sterner realities — with the obviously more urgent 
duty of at long last heeding what he said. 

, ; As a matter of fact, the question of getting ecclesi
astical hands dirty in worldy matters was settled long 
ago by an even higher authority than a Pope. 

Isaias the prophet twenty-seven_centuries ago de-
~~scrTbedlJod"as a gardner wWnad "a vineyard on a EuT 

in a fruitful place. And he fenced it in. and picked the 
stones out of it, ahoTplanteo: it with The choicest vines, 

_ _ and iuUL-aJoweiL ui_the_ midstithereof^-andl^setnpL^u 
winepress therein: and he looked that it should bring 
forth grapes, and it brought forth sour grapes." 

"Sour grapes" still Sprout upafrom time to time in 
God's vineyard. 

But Ifiose" who complain about involving'the Church 
in the world's blood, sweat and grime had best study the 
Isaias' text and ask themselves i f they ever saw a good 
gardner who never got his hands dirty. 

' Maybe if more of us were willing to follow the ex
ample of the AlmightyvHe might eventually help us 
weed. (Hit those "sour grapes." 

—Pother Henry Atwell 

I k ConioBc 

By FATHER EDWARD 
DUFF, S.J. 

Special Correspondent 
New York—TENTS)—Stalin's 

disdainful question as to the 
numter^sf^divisions the Pope 

ofTthe organization sponsoring 
the Convocation, may well have 

- contributed-to the confusion by 
his insistence that neither poli-

^icTlHoir^eli |^oywFthe-theme 
of the discussions, a basis that 
would surely -juav-e struck "Pope 

-John, as-novel. In t h e upshot 

but productive ;&: "pervasive .-.• 
suspicion and fears." i j _ . . .;-

The PPUcy changes recotn- > 
ded- rby—the—former Am-

bassador to the Soviet Union 
id_to-Yugoslavia- would please "-

General de~GaullerHis call "for-

ronsider problem! not of -toy 
nation b u t of t h e human nation. 
His suggested agenda' included: 

uld-commandtecefvedTa par- . - . - . -„- . 
tiarahswer—when nrore-than-1——ti"*^ wa s -nV^ irec t r^ cha i i eng e - - - -^ ^ _ a _ _ 
2,000 p e o p l e from 20 countr ies w h e n Dr- Adam Schaff; a P* ?f ""n inMi* ultimate human-

"(1) The prospect opened up 
by the new technologies—both 
the danger and the hope. 

arid—adlL "vea^ 
population 

"ngathered-iiTUew" xorlc rebra 
ary 17-20 to scrutinize the im-

' plications of the- encyclical of 
Pope John XXIII, Pacem in 

The occasion was the Inter
national Convocation to Ex
amine thft gpqnirpmpntg far 
Peace sponsored by the Center 
for the Study of Democratic In
stitutions. Stalin received a 
single disdainful mention dur
ing the four days of discussions.' 

The meeting was a massive 

!Mt-~eomiS^r~^mwmf—tsr"—ity-aM-sobrlBBr-ot-th^Teopie 
philosophy, declared that be 
could accept the core of "the 
recommendations of Pacem in 

mises' 

To be sure, the encyclical dis-
jtogjijsje^_bejyeen»-«rTor .and__^__a~oli 
those in error, between ideolo
gies and the economic systems 
ostensibly derived from them; 
it unabashedly advocates meet
ings and negotiations between 
believers and unbelievers in an 
atmosphere of mutuaLlrust 

on the other side/' a plea equal
ly addressed "to our Commu
nist contemporaries," w o u l d 
havejelh]^ _ _ _ 
John wlioextoiled mutual trust 
as "something which reason re
quires . . . is eminently desir-

itself,-and . . i - W -

within^the next-three^decsuleA_ 
Is this a problem for our Presi
dents and Premiers in compari
son with what exercises them 

demonstration of a wMPfor—•—However, Paeem-in Tendajflaes 

prove to be the source of many 
benefits." 

Precisely here p e r h a p s Is 
found the unique and profound 
contribution of Pope John ai _ 

fense^jLiSfi^onMcaliMUUi^ ^ Uon^a^u^«Ttirely^iterate=^ 

'(3) Over 1% billion people 
suffer from malnutrition. There 
was a 'campaign against hunger' 

'^corSeren^eTrfew^ears »i 
its participants were not heads 
of government with a capacity' 

" for action and commitment. 
In this golden age of 

in sbf days. It will' take Binder 
to repair the \danuuj», IptS we 

- haye been doing .ever^sifee;** 

The (invocation adjourned 
without formal conclostoni. Its 
consequences are probl<emat|caL 

aberi prepared lor itTrill 
_ . iblishedrnthe^pioceedrjifs-
taped during the sessions-wUl 
T>e shown oh educational TV 
-stations. The partidpamts^Aad 
their convictions on the.pnmor-
dial importance of peace and 

=^^e=iormcp=o£-a nuclear war 
undoubtedly deepenedi^The 
emotional shock of Uje&tJN 
crisis was assuaged for many by 

ifrthe-
organization would , e sMt g e 
stronger and more flexible. 

To say that the participants 
and the speakers — were 

peacerJn"~all countries and an 
avowal of the inadequacies of 
present day. mechanisms to in
sure it. t h e chief significance 

—of—the Convocation, thenr was 
that it occurred. 

Nearly two years in the plan-
ning, wejjonvocajtion. presented 
more fhan 70 celebrated per-
sonalities_ reading papers or en
gaging in panel discussions be
fore a large and absorbed audi
ence on a variety of topics more 
or less suggested by the eh-

.cyclical. In the evening experts 
analyzed the implications of the 
day's proceedings for their bear
ing on U.S. foreign policies. The 
size of the Convocation imposed 
a certain passivity on the mass 
of participants. The selection of 
the experts reduced the amount 
of confrontation and conflict. 

Issues d i s c u s s e d Included 
nuclear proliferation, the Ger
man Problem, national sover
eignty and Its relation to a fu
ture world political authority, 
the rule of law in international 
life, economic aid to developing 
c o u n t r i e s , its motives and 
modalities, the terms of coex
istence, military confrontations 
and their consequences as well 
as the mechanisms of social and 
political change. i 

The roster of speakers was 
impressive: the Vice, President 
of the United States, the Vice 
Premier ofJJeJglum, the Deputy 

~Prlme Ministers of Italy" and 
Israel, the Chief Justice of the 
U.S. Supreme Court and two 
j u d g e s of the International 
Coutt, a.-formor—President of 
Colombia, four U.S. Senators; a 
spato of ambassadors and form
er ambassadors along with such 
notables as- Madamo Pandit, 
Henry Luce, Paul iPillich, Linus. 
Paullngy-a-member-of-the Gen-
tral Committee of P o l a n d ' s 
Communist Party and a lady 
member of the Committee for 
Foreign Affairs of Yugoslavia's 
National Assembly. 

base all progress toward peace 
" O n a sincere devotion to truth, 
— justice, charity and freedom. 

And unhappily, "the truth is 
that in more than half of the 
world respect for human rights 
is unknown and governments 
derive their stability and their 
strength from this Very pheno
menon," as A l b e r t o Lleros 
Camargo, former President of 
Colombia, felt-compelled to-say. 

immense understandings toler
ance and sense of mission that 

—saw the-possibllities ofgoed l a -
every person,-accepted -all a i 
his brothers and urged t h e n 
to do the same. 

Alex Quaison-Sackey r e a d 
Pope John's meaning and mes
sage in this fashion: "In h i s 
unfailing wisdom, his clear 
mind never ceased to heed the 

one-third .of t h e world's adult 
. population — JftL i » similar 

number a t a low level of liter
acy. There Is surfet arTThade-
quate flow of scientific and edu
cational skills from the advanc
ed to the developing worlds, 

"J(5) Amongst the 115 sover
eign states, ostensibly equal in 
is a vast disparity of income 
their rights and status, there 

Nor—did tile West go train-
dieted. The Soviet Union's N. N. 
Inozemstev saw _no_ clanger to 

Tpearefuh coexistence either in-
Russia's foreign policy or in 
M a r x i s t presuppositions, for 
"Marxists resolutely oppose the 
export of revolution." Tensions 
arise only from "counter-revolu
tion" imposed by foreign pow
ers. The Jitany of accusation in
cluded the Congo, t h e Carib
bean, South East Asia. 

The culprit was y o u know 
who, also blamed by 4O0 partici
pants of the Convocation who 
signed a petition supporting U 

"Thanf's call for negotiations-to 
end the war in Vietnam. 

The Soviet editorialist wanted 
items familiar since We first 
heard them from the now for
gotten M o l o t o v : a Gorman 
Peace Treaty, the banning of 
nuclear weapons, general dis
armament This time h e wanted 
'more: cultural contacts, scien
tific cooperation and, not least, 
expanded trade. Ho gavo the 
impression of wanting to be 
loved. Imperceptively, he seem
ed to feel the hot breath of 600 
million Chinese on his collar. 

One c o u l d , indeed, find 
g r o u n d * forr-surmising -that 
Marxism Is being defused in the 
Soviet world. Its representatives 
seemed careerists rather than 
convinced exponents o f "ar creed. 
The member of the Contral 
Committee of Poland's Commu
nist Party pleaded for patience, 

message of^hjsjieart: J h a U o j z e _ _ _ _ 4 m ^ e r o t m ^ ^ 
is the saving grace of human-
ityr-Jhe^_jonlyr^justification—of-
society, the redeeming weapon 
against hatred and exploitation. 

-PopeLjohiBusaw-love-and-imder-
standing as the mechanism of a 
coherent international commun
ity." As another speaker at the 
Convocation noted: "by his pro
fession of faith- in human good
ness Pope John, inculcated mu
tual trust and thus made nego
tiations respectable and, hence, 
possible.'* 

lyocatiQn'i : r o i 
coromqny a\Mie_nui..aijwr''on.' »•**!• W4UWUJ • «» fnt*9r**»* • M»,n«*>a ««*« 

the eve of the vote threatening" 
the UN's continuing existence, 
took place in that body's Gen
eral Assembly Hall with the 
Secretary General, U Thant, its 
President, Alex Quaison-Sackey, 
and the U.S. Vice President, 
Hubert H. Humphrey, warmly 
praising Pope John and his 
teaching. The appeal of his 
ideas in the Soviet _Union was 
acknowledged subsequently by 
N. N. Inozemstev, Deputy Chief 
Editor of "Pravda" as explain
ing the presence of three Rus
sian government parUcipants. 

An agenda as crowded as was 
that of the Convocation jeopar
dizes perforce coherence of 
jduginent. Moreover, In the ab
sence of anyone in a position to 
indicate with any authority what 
was the intention and thrust of 
any given section of the en
cyclical, speakers tended to use 
the document to sustain their 
own ideas. 

Indeed, the opening remarks 
of Dr. Robert M. Hutchins, head 

»«ra(e«rr*yiia**dvrj 
.-«-.„ ,,™-Jr J w H o * alwctly 
compared to' England's experi
ence in the centuries after "the 
Glorious Revolution," Was this 
part of the analysis of Pacem 
in Terris which Dr, Schaff an
nounced he accepted? For the 
encyclical notes that "move
ments, working in constantly 
evolving historical situations, 
cannot but be influenced by 
these latter and cannot avoid, 
t h e r e f o r e , being subject to 
changes, even ,o£ a profound^ 
nature." 

The posture of the Western 
powers and not least the for
eign policy of the United States 
makes the hopes of Pacem in 
Terris unrealizable In the judg
ment of George E. Herman. The 

_ underlying assumptions — the 
likelihood of Soviet military in
cursions, the unification of an 
armed Germany allied to the 
Atlantic Paqt» the organization 
of a "little Europe" dependent 
for its protection on the US. 
= these are not only question
able in fact and in fulfillment 

But some c o m m o n under
standings must be brought to 
every negotiation table, Paul-
Henri Spaak, Belgium's Foreign 
Minister pointed out. We-must. 
be genuinely against all war 
whether it be called a war of 
" n a t i o n a l liberation" or of 
"colonialism," against all rac
ism whether black, white or 
yellow, for' honest support of 
effective mechanisms of peace
ful change in the social and 
political orders. 

The most concrete and realis
tic of the Convocation's discus
sions was the session devoted 
to aid to developing countries, 
chaired by Barbara Ward. The 
eloquent Chief S. 0. Adebo, 
Nigeria's representative at the 
United Nations, found support 
in Pacem in Terris. f or-his-vieae.. 
that all aidTmust respecj the 
true needs, the real aspirations 
and the legitimate independence 
of the country aided, a point 
reinforced by Robert Buron, 
President of the OJ3.CJD. De
velopment Center and former 

__: Jaijter jn^ljgirjejich^cjJjljiB^^. 

ismV"found frequently among 
the academic elite and interna
tional experts, and "social neo
colonialism," determined to im
pose its way of life on develop
ing countries. 

For Buron, as presumably for 
all at the Convocation, the ulti
mate goal is clear. As stated in 
the encyclical It is: "Public au
thority, having world - wide 
Rower and endowed with the 
proper means for the -efficaci'-
ous pursuit of its objective, 
which is the universal common 
good in-concrete form, must be 
set up by common accord and 
not imposed by force." 

S e v e r a l speakers expanded 
President Johnson's vision of 
"the Great Society" for the 
United States to world dimen
sions. The challenge was most 
strikingly voiced by Abba Ebarj, 
Deputy Prime Minister of Is
rael, who proposed a week-long 
conference of the heads of all 
the sovereign states within and 
outside the United Nations to 

kffow1e^6e^tberenae~7W*™inH-- predisposed-to^aece]ptn^n^ps^ 
too readily such a s s u r a n c e 
would seem to betray a cynic
ism alien to the spirit of Pacem 
in Terris. and its revered au
thor.—It—is -quite-possible, -ss-
Steve Allen asserted, that our 
national leaders have been ham
pered — "hobbled," h e u d d — 
by the Radical Bight. Many felt, 
however, that the unanimity of 
the Convocation, was somewhat 
artificial and the instant., ap
p l a u s e for peace-in-any-form 

_rather-reyealing>—-^—•—~~t—-

In the interest of an .evolv
ing consensus it w o u l d have 
been interesting to hear Edward 
-Teller reply to Linus Pauling: 
Indeed, it would have been re
assuring to have encountered 
other nationally identifiable Re
publicans beyond Charles Percy, 
the defeated candidate for Gov
ernor of Illinois. Pope John's 
gestures were always more in
clusive than the range of the 
invitees and even the opinions 
at the Convocation. Perhaps all 
this is a small matter. His voice 
was heard. It was a direct and 
persuasive appeal to the con
science of all men as sharing a 
-common humanity and so a com
mon destiny. 

o •• 

Papal Praise 
For CARE 

Vatican City— (RNS) - Pope 
Paul VI, addressing CARS of
ficials at an audience, expressed 
gratitude for the American re
lief agency's work in Italy fol
lowing World War H. 

The audience was granted In 
connection with the closing of 
the Jtallan headquarters of the 
Co6penrftee^ort_AiMr4can - S e -

"ffiittaHcer to~Everywhere. 

of states where income i s 2,000 
per cent- higher tharr that of 
others. Within a national com
munity such disparities would 
Tea^B~violentTTipn^avalST Are 
we sure that the. same is not 
true of Che.international com
munity? There should be a 
blue-print of a Great Society in 
International terms. 

"(6) The fabric of our planet 
— its soil, water; minerals and 
air face .depletion or pollution 
or both, uur generation h a s no 
special right to hand the planet 
onto our children in a worse 
natural condition than In which 
we found it. 

•^ i i(^r) The future of interna
tional organization—and especi
ally In the problem of peace
keeping—needs long-term plan
ning by those who have knowl
edge both of the central poli
tical realities and of technical 
developments. Disarmament is 
a vain discussion unless w e de
vise instruments of security, be
yond the national deterrents of 
sovereign states. 

• "In proposing -that the heads 
of 115government ig ive* week 
to the survey o f these vistas, I 
do not delude myself by the 
view that a solution will be 
fff ina^Ioe i for ia ' wa§~ created, 
McoroThg T6~Bimic1rrWtoriInig™r 
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New Yoi* — (NQ) — Pope Paul VI on Aah Wednesday 
appealed to this nation's five million, youngsters in Catholic 
schools to help him "an. caring for the needy brothers and 
sisters of the whole human family." 

"Your little sacrifices during this Lenten season can 
accomplish much spiritual good for you, and at*th.e*ame 

Jime-they^wffl^muiajbod^goodjo_ojr needy chfldrmJn. 
other laiidsT^heresfore make these sacrific^generously," 
the Pope counseled the children on a nationwide radio 
broadcast. 
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In recent years the Lenten 
sacrifices of American school 
children have totaled $1 mil
lion annually. Coupled with the 
yearly 15 million Laetare Sun
day, March 28, collection taken 
up in parish churches through
out the country, the proceeds 
constitute the major support for 
Catholic Belief Services — Na
tional Catholic Welfare Confer
ence, an agency miintti5e<i by 
U.S. Catholics for relief of the 
needy overseas. 

As a result o f last year's suc
cessful campaign, CBS-NCTWC 
was enabled to aid more than 
40 million needy persens in 73 
countries of t h e world. 

THE FULL TEE? of 
Paul's message follows: 

J&ear-SehooL-Children of- the 
United States o f America. 

This is the Holy Father speak
ing to you from Rome. 

How very good that your 
Father i n Christ can again 
share a few thoughts with you, 
his children i n the United 

You know that w e visited 
your well-blessed land on two 
occasions, the last being only a 
few short years ago. We saw 
your great cities, steaming fac
tories, fertile farmiandiriowety 
homes, comfortable schools and 
beautiful churches. We rejoice 
that your country and your par
ents, in particular.^haye^bfen 
able to provide you with so 
many good things. 

" However, dear; boys and girls, 
your HolyFather has also v i s i t 
ed other- places which are sot 
nearly s o ricbr ^ujd-fortaBater-
Only recently w e returned from 
an-unforgetttble tlsiVto India, 
and we saw many children who 
had tery tew of the things 

you were seriously sick and 
there was no doctor oi\ medi
cine to cure you? 

Dear c h i l d r e n , these are 
some of the worries of your 
Father in Christ who is now 
talking to you. Because all chil
dren in the world, in the United 
States and in every corner of 
the earth, are our children, and 
millions of them are very poor 
and have nothing — no parents, 
no homes, and sometimes not 
even a country of their own,_we_ 
are-saddened. ' 

When one of your brothers 
or sisters is tick or i n trouble, 
your-parents want tosgive-aoriie 
special attention and^care, and 
we are sure, so do you. As our 
chUdrenJaJftrUri, we ask-you-
once again to come to our help 
in caring for the needy broth
ers and sisters of the whole 
human family. You know that 
Our Lord Jesus Christ also asks 
the same of you. ja 

How can you help ust This 
you can do again th i s -year 
through Catholic Relief Serv
ices, the excellent organisation 
which your.good bishops have 
set up to help the poor toiougt 
out the world.' This i s a big 
task, and so your bishops de
pend upon the generous assists 

~aricr~Sf y o O n d your"famllies. 

Youi little sacrifices daring 
this Lenten season can aecorn-

^pllih_imuch spiritual _ 
you, and at the same time they 
will aanue bodily good to our 
needy children in other lands. 
Therefore m i k e these', sacrifices 
generously. Then offer the cost 
"* foff MfrrtftfT fry fw****"'"*'!-
to the joint offering being 
gathered by your classroom and 
school between now and Easter 

• s * ? * * , . " . : • ' • • • • ; . , ; , : . : ; • • • ' 

Lent is also a time for special 
prayers; and w e ask you to » • _ 
member y a w poor brothers and 
s l i ters iryot tr prayersrBet^Ar 
mighty God to bless them and 
to f ^ all of them His richest 

writings of a man whom Vice PresWent Hubert H 
ant Pope" brings together on a common platform the Dep 
the Governor of Maharashtra State, India. Pietro Nenni i 
Pandit, .laiine* I n d e n t '.of ths lfJ&ii*eJBeirjit. i 
prepared_toaddress\4Ac6sWo t̂f6i).̂ '|iiii||fteK-

on Earth" 
oa s encyclical "Paceaa ia 

These are but a. few of the 
thousands and minkms of boys 
and guls wl» a w cold, sick and 
htthgry. Can you lis«giD« how 
worried yww ssothers and fath
ers 'wttw'Mft- ifl?yba^wiat:'-?bB: 
bed huhgiy e v e ^ sight, if you 
did not hare warn clothing dur
ing the bitter cold of winter, if 

--<Efecatefal~fogTjwh t̂»r(̂  
wul do, great or saialL for yoor 
less fortunate brothers and .sis
ters, we ask for ybX yoar par
ents, p r i e s t s , rtligiovs and 
teachers the best blessttafs of 
Our Father la beam*, and to 
Idedge thereof; *"'" 
part our p a t e r a a i 
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